
DR. TALWAGE’S SERMON

Preached to Soldiers From Thirty*
Coe States at the National

Drill Encampment in
Washington.

Texts: “Fifty thousand which could keep
rank." I. Chronicles xii., 33; and “Every one
coula sling stones a hair's breadth and not
miss” Judges xx., 16.

Companies of infantry, cavalry, artillery
ami zouaves, please notice the first Scripture
passage applauds the soldiers of Zebulun,
because they were disciplined troops. They
may have been inefficient at the start and
laughed at by old soldiers because they
seemed so clumsy in the line, but it was drill,
drill, drill, until they could Keep step os one
man. “Ftty thousand which could keep
rank.” The second Scripture passage ap-
plauds a regiment of slingers, in the tribe of
Benjamin, because they are dextrous marks-
men. When they first enlisted thev may have
been an awkward squad and all their lingers
were thumbs, but they practiced until when
they aimed at a mark they always hit it.
“Every one could s'ing stones at a hair-
breadth and not miss.” Both texts combin-
ing to show us that if we must fight we
should do it well.

There is something absorbing in the mili-
tary science of the Bible. In oTden times all
the men between twenty and fifty years of
age were enrolled in the army and then a levy
was made for a special service. There were
only three or four classes exempt: those who
hail built a house and had not occupied it;
those who hail planted a garden and had not
reaped the fruit of it; those who were en-
gaged to be married and had not led the bride
to tl»e altar; those who wen? yet in the first
year of wedded life; those who were so ner-
vous that they could not look upon an enemy
but they fled,* and could not look upon blood
but they fainted.

The armv was in three divisions—the cen-
tre and right and left wings. The weapons of
defence were helmet, shield, breastplate,
buckler. The weapons of offence were sword,
spear, javelin, arrow, catapult—which was
merely a bow swung by machinery, shooting
arrows at vast distances, great arrows, one
an-ow as large as several men could lift; and
ballista, which was a sling swung bv ma-
*binery, hurlinggreat rocks and large pieces
of lead to vast distances. The shields
were made of woven willow-work
with three thicknesses of hide and
a loop inside through which the
arm of the warrior might be thrust: and
when these soldiers were marching to .attackan enemy on the level, all these shields
touched each other, making a wall, moving
but impenetrable, and then when thev
attacked a fortress and tried to capture a
battlement this shield was lifted over the
bead so as to resist the falling of the missiles
The b rest plate, was made of two pieces of
leather, brass covered, one piece falling over
tho breast, the other falling over the back.
At the side of the warrior the two pieces
fastened with buttons or clasps.

The bows were so stout and stiff and strong
that the warriors often challenged each
other to bend one. The strings of the bow
were made from the sinews of oxen. A caselike an inverted pyramid was fastened 1o the
back, that case containing the arrows, so
? hat when the warrior wanted to use an
arrow he would put his arm over his
shoulder and pull forth the arrow for the
fight. The ankle of the foot, had on an ironboot. When a wall was to be assaulted abattering ram was brought up. A battering
ram was a great, beam swung on chains inequilibrium. The battering ram would be
brought close up to the wall and then a great
number of men would take hold of this beam,

fjush it hack as far as t hey could and then
**t go and the became a great swinging

pendulum of destruction.
Twenty or forty men would stand in a

movable tower on the back of an elephant,
tho elephant made drunk with wine, and
then headed toward the enemy, and what
with 1 he heavy feet and the swinging probo-
ecis and the poisoned arrows shot from the ’
movable tower, the destruction was appalling.
War chariots were in vogue and tney were
on two wheels sp they could easily turn. A
sword was fastened to tho pole between the
horses so when they went ahead the sword
thrust and when they turned around it wouldmow down. The armies carried flags beauti-
fullyembroidered. Tribe of Judah carried a
flag embroidered with a lion; tribe of Reuben,
embroidered with a man . tribe of Dun, em-
broidered withcherubim. The noise of the host
as they moved on, was overwhelming. What
with the clatter of shields, and tho
rumbling of wheels, and the shouts of
the captains, and the vociferation of ihe en-
tire host, the prophet says it was like theroaring of the sea. Because the arts of war
have been advancing all these years, you are
not to conclude that these armies of oldentimes were an uncontrollable mob I could
auote yon four or five passages of Scripture,
lowing you that they were thoroughly

drilled; they marched step to step, shoulderto shoulder, or, as my text expresses it, they
wer ® “Fifty thousand which could keep
rank, and ‘Every one could sling stones a
nair s breath and not miss.”

• 1 congratulate you, the officers and sol-diers of this national encampment; that if a
foreign attack should at any time be madeyou would be ready, and there would bomillions of the drilled men of North andSouth lake the men of my first text “which
could kefcp rank,” and like the men of mv
second text, that would not miss a hair s
breadth.

At this national drill when thirty-or.e
orates of the Union are represented, and be-tween the decoration of the graves of tho
Southern dead, which took place a few davs
ago, and the decorations of the graves of
the Northern dead, which shall take
place to-morrow, I would stir the Christianpatriotism and gratitude not only of this
Holdiery here present but of all the people by
putting before them the difference liefcween
these times when the soldiers of all section*
meet in peace and the times when the}’ met
»n contest. Contrast, the feeling of sec-
tional bitterness in 1*63 with the Ri ling of
sectional amity in I**7. At the first date
the .South had banished the national air, thoSStAr Spangled Banner, and the North had
banished the popular air of “Wav Down
South in Dixie." The Northern people were
“mudsills” and the Southern people were
“white trash.” The more Houtnern people
were killed in battle the better the North
liked it. The more Northern people were
killed in battle the better the South likeit. For four years the head of Abraham
Lincoln or Jefferson Davis would have been
worth a million dollars if delivered on either
*ide of the line. No need now, stand-
ing in our pulpits and platforms of saying
that the North and South did not hate each
other. To estimate how very dearly they
loved each other,count up the bombshells thatwpre hurled and the carbines that were
loaded and the cavalry horse* that were
mounted. North and South facing each other
all around in the attempt to kill. The twosections not only rharshaled all their earthly
hostilities, but tried to reach up and get holdof the sword of heaven, and the prayer ofthe Northern and Southern pulpits gave
more information to tho heavens
about the best mode of settling this troublethan was ever used. For four years both
sides tried to get hold of the Lord * thunder-
bolts. but could not quite reach them. Atthe breaking out of the war we had not for
months heard of my dear uncle, Samuel ,1.
Tslmage, President of the Oglethorpe Uni-versity in Georgia. He was about the grand-
est man 1 ever knew* and as good as good
could be. The first we heard of
him was his opening prayer in the < .’onfader-ew Congress in Richmond, w hich wasrnmrt-

in the New York papers, which prayer, jf
answered, would, to say tho least, have left all
bis Northern relatives in very uncomiortabie
circumstance*. The ministry at the North
prayed one way and the ministry at theHoutb
prayed the other way. No use jn hiding the
fact- that the North and the Kouthcursedearh
other with a withering and all consuming
apse.

JkMdt that antipathy al *ar-tiiu»lplacetii»

oompleto accord of this time. Not long ago a
meeting in New York was held to raise money
to build a Home at Richmond for crippled
Confederate soldiers,the meeting presided over
by a man who lost an arm and a leg in fighting
on the Northern side, and the leg not lost so
hurt that itdoes not amount to much. The Cot-
ton Exhibition held not long ago at Atlanta
was attended by tens of thousands of Northern
people, and by General fciherman, who was
greeted with kindness, as though they had
never seen him before. At the New Orleans
Exhibition held two years ago, every North-
ern State was represented. A tuousand-fokl
kindlier feeling after the war than beforo the
war. No more use of gunpowder in this
country except for rifle practice or Fourth
of July pyrotechnics or at a shot at a roebuck
in the Adirondack*. Brigadier-Generals in
the {Southern Confederacy making their for-
tunes as lawyers in the northern cities, Rivers
of Georgia, Alabama and North Carolina
turning mills of New England capitalists.
The old lions of war—Fort Sumter and
Moultrie and and Pickens and
Hamilton sound asleep on thoir iron paws,and
instead of raising money to keep enemies out
of our New York harbor, raising money for
the Bartholdi Statue on Bedloe’s island, figure
of Liberty with uplifted torch to
light the way to all who want to come in.
Instead of war antipathies, when you could
not cross the line between the contestants
without fighting your way with keen steel
or getting through by passes carefully scruti-
nized at every step by bayonets, you need
only a railroad ticket from New York to
Charleston or New Orleans to go clear
through, and there is no use for any weapon
sharper or stronger than a steel pen. Since
the years of time began their roll has there
ever been in about two decades such an over-
mastering ant; *hesis as between the war time
of complete hiBerness and this time of com-
plete sympathy?

Contrast also the domestic life of those
times with the domestic life of these times.
Many of you were either leaving home or far
away from it,Vommunioating by uncertain
letters. What a morning that was when you
left home! Father and mother crying, sis-
ters crying, 3'ou smiling outstde but crying
inside. Everybody nervous and excited.
Boys of the blue and gray! "Whether you
started from the banks of the Hudson, or
the Savannah, or the Androscoggin, don’t
you remember the scenes at the front door,

1 at the rail car window, on the steamboat
landing. The huzza could not drown out the
suppressed sadness. Don't you remember
those charges to write home often and take
care of yourself, be good boys, and the good-
bye kiss which they thought and you thought
might be forever. Then the homesickness as
you faced the river bank on a starlight night
on picket duty and the sly tears which you
wiped off when you heard a group at the
camp fire singing the plantation song about
the old folks at home. The din-

| ner of hard - tack on Thanksgiving
day and the Christmas without any presents,
and the long nights in the hospital so differ-
ent from the sickness when you were at home
with mother and sister at the bedside, and
the clock in the hall giving the exact moment
for the medicine, and that forced march
when your legs ached, and your head ached,
and your wounds ached, and, more than all,
your heart ached. Homesickness that had in
it a suffocation and a pang worse than death.
You never got hardened asdid the guardsman
in the Crimean war, who heartlessly wrote
home to his mother:

“Ido not want to see any more crying let-
ters come to the Crimea from you. Those I
have received I put into my rifle after load-
ing it and I have fired them at the Russians,
because you appear to have a strong dislike
of them. If you have seen as manj' killed as
I have, you would not have as many weak
ideas as you now have.”

You never felt like that. When a soldier’s
knapsack was found after his death in our
American war there was generally a careful
package containing a Bible, a few photo-
graphs and letters from home. On the other
hand tens of thousands of homes waited for
news. Parents saying: “Twenty thousand
killed! I wonder if our boy was among
them." Fainting dead away in postofflees
and telegraph stations. Both the ears of
God filled with the sobs and agonies of kin-
dred waiting for news or dropping under
the announcement, of bad news. Speak,
swamps of Chickahominy and midnight la-
goons and fire-rafts of the Mississippi, and
gunboats before Vicksburg, and woods of
Antietam. and tell to all the mountains and
villages and rivers and lakes of North and
South jeremiads of war times that have
never l»en syllabled.

Beside that domestic perturbation and
homesickness of those days put the sweet
domesticity of to-day. The only camp fire
you now ever sit at is the one kindled in stove
or furnace or hearth. Instead of a half ration
of salt pork, a repast luxuriant because
partaken of by loving family circles in secret
confidences. Oh, now I see who those
letters were for, the letters you, the
young soldier, took so long in your
tent to write and that you were so
particular to put in the mail without anyone
seeing you lest you be teased by your com-
rades. Gcd spared you to get back. Though
the old people have gone you have a home of
yonr own construction, and you often contrast
those awful absences of filial and brotherly
and loverly heartbreaks, with your pres-
ent residence, which is the dearest place you
willfind this side of heaven, the place where
your chi Idrefl were born and the place where
you want to die. To write the figures 1862 I
set up four crystals of tears. To write the
figures 1887 I stand up four members of your
household, figures of rosy cheeks and flaxen
hair, if I can get them to stand still long
enough.

Living soldiers of the North andSouth.take
new and special ordination at this season of
the year to garland the sepulchres of your
fallen comrades. Nothing is too good for
their memories. Turn all the private tombs
and the national cemeteries into gardens. Ye
dead of Malvern Hill,acd Cold Harbor, and
Murfreesboro, and Manassas Junction, and

I Cumberland Gap, and field and hospital re-
| reive these floral offerings of the living sol-
! diery.
i But thev shall come again, all the dead
troops. We sometimes talk about earthly

I military reviews, such as took place in Paris,
I inthe time of Marshal Ney, in London, in
the time of Wellington, and in our own land;
but what tame things compared with the
final review, when all the armies of the ages
shall pass for divine and angelic inspection.
Bt. John says the armies of neaven ride on
white horse*, and I don’t know but
some of the old cavalry horses of
earthly battle that were wounded an Aworn
out in service may have resurrection. It
would lie only fair that, raised up and en-
nobled, they would bo resurrected for the
grand review of the Judgment Day. It
Itwould not take any more’ power to recon-
itruct their bodies than to reconstruct ours,
and I should be very glad to see them among
the white horses of Apocalyptic vision. Hark
to the trumpet blast, * the reveille of
the last, judgment. They come up. All the
armies of all lands and all centuries, on which
ever side they fought, whether for freedom
or despotism, for tho right or the wrong.
They come ! They come ! Darius and Cyrus
and Sennacherib, and Joshua and David,
loading forth the armies of Scriptural
times. Hannibal and Hamilcar leading
forth the armies of the Carthaginians.
Victor Emanuel and Garibaldi leading on the
armies of the Italians. Tamerlane and
GheugisKhan followed by the armies of Asia.
Guslaviu Adolphus, and Ptolemy Philopater,
and Xerxes, and Alexander, and Bemimmis,
and Washington leading battalion after bat-
talion. The dead American armies of 1776
and 1812, and one million of Northern and
Southern dead in our civil war. They come
up. They pass on in review. The six million
fallen in Napoleonic battle, the twelve million
Germans fallen in the thirty years war, the
fifteen million fallen in the war under Besos-
tris, the twenty million fallen in the wars of
Justinian, the twenty-five million fallen in
Jewish wars, the eighty million fallen in the
crusades, the 180 million fallen in the wars
with Bar arena and Turks. The thirty-five
billion inen estimated to have fallen in battle,
enough according to one statistician, itthey
sto'irl four abreast, to reach clear around the
earth 443 times.

But we shall have time to see them pass in
review before the throne of judgment, the
cavalry-men. the artillery man, the spear-
men, the infantry, the sharpshooters, the
gunners, the sappers, the miners, the archers,

*

toe skirmisher*, men of all aolors, of ell open
leta, of ell standards, of all weaponry, of all
countries. Let the , earth be especially bal-
anced to bear their tread. Forward ! For-
ward I Let the orchestra of the heavenly
galleries play the grand march, joined
by all the filers, drummers and mil-
itary bands that ever sounded victory or
defeat at Eylau or Borodino, Marathon or
Thermopylae, Bunker Hill or Yorktown, Sol-
ferino or Balaclava, Sedan or Gettysburg;
from the time when Joshua halted astronomy
above Gibeon and Ajalon till the last man
surrendered to Garnet Wolseley at Tel-el-
Kebir. Nations, companies, battalions, ages,
centuries and the universe! Forward in tho
grand review of tho Judgment! Forward!
Gracious and eternal God! On that day
may it be found that we were all
marching in the right regiment, and that we
carried the right standard, and that wo
fought under the right commander, all
heaven,some on Amethystine battlement and
others standing in the shining gates, some on
pearly shore and others on the turreted
heights giving ns the resounding, million-
jpiced cheer. “More than conquerors.'’
Blessed be the Lord God of Israel from ever-
lasting to everlasting, and let the whole earth
be filled with His glory. Amen and Amen.

WISE WORDS.

Aspiring beggar; is wretchedness itself.
The heavens are as deep as our aspira-

tions are high.
Serene and safe from passion’s storm;

rage, how calm the; glide into the porl
of age.

Truth is not progressive; though finite
beings ma; be forever progreasive in ac-
quiring truth.

Philosopb; consists not in air; schemes
or idle speculations; the rule and con-
duct of ail social life is her great province.

It is very true that charity should be-
gin at home. This is the divine order.
But if it ends there, it is not true charit;,
but selfishness.

Neatness and simplicit; are the best
ornaments, good habits are better than
fine clothes, and the most elegant man-
ners the kindest.

No school is more necessar; to chil-
dren than patience, because either the
will must, be broken in childhood or the
heart in old age.

Happiness is a sh; nymph, and if you
chase her you will never catch her. But
just go quietly on with your duty, and
she will come to you.

There are men who no more grtrnp the
truth they seem to hold than the sparrow
grasps the message through the electric
wire on which it perches.

One of the sweetest joys of life is to
pour forth a stream of beneficent love
and labor, thought and impulse, of which
no one but God knows the source.

Men who complain most loudly about
the inequalities of the human lot are
generally a little blind to those great
stores of wealth and blessings that no
class can monopolize, and no wealth can
buy.

A Curious Pronunciation.
You cite the remarkable instance of the

family name of Enroughty being called
“Darby,” says a letter to the New York
Post. As a native of Henrico county,
Virginia, in which the Enroughty fami-
lies have lived for generations, I can give
you the local explanation of the anomaly,
it is relating that the first Enroughty
who settled in Henrico county became so

incensed and resentful at the mispronun-
ciation of his surname—some calling it
Ennrjfty, others Enreoty, and others
again Enrewty—that he insisted, when-
ever spoken to, that he should be called
“Darby.” It is not stated that he told,
or was aware of the reaeon (that his fam-
ily belonged to the sect called Derbyites)
mentioned by the lcarnod divine to whom
you refer. Whatever the origin of
“Darby,” the family has ever been tena-
cious of the name of Enronghtv and
equally tenacious of the name of “Darby,”
and if a stranger should happen to call
any of them by any other name than by
the last given, he would immediately be
requested to say “Darby.” In all writ-
ing, bank accounts and pool-booka—in-
deed, wherever it is necesrary to write
the true name—it is spelled Enroughty,
hut invariably pronounced “Darby.” We
read in official reports of the operations
of Grant’s and Lee’s armies below Rich-
mond, of “the battle ofDarbytown,” but,
in truth, the locality was Enroughty-
town.

Traits of Criminals.
An Italian scientist, Marro, finds that

criminals are more apt than normal peo-
ple to be the descendants of very young
and of very old parents in opposition to
parents of middle age; and the same is
true of the insane. In a table founded
on 1,805 normal men, 456 criminals and
100 insane, 8.8 per cent, iff normal men
were born of parents in the .‘growing
period of life, 06.1 percent, of parents
in the period of maturity, and 24.0 per
cent, of parents who had already reached
tho declining period of life. Similar per-
centages for criminals are 10.0, 56.7 and
33.2; and for the insane, 17.0, 47.0 and
30.0. The same writer also finds that the
bodily temperature of eriminals is slightly
higher that that of normal persons, being
about 37 degrees .07 C. in thirty cases
which he examined. — Science.

The World > Baseball Field.
It is a pitiable thing to see a man stand

at the home base with a club in his hand,
whack at the ball thrown to him by the
pitcher—and miss it. The baffled effort
and the waste of stength disappoint us
even though the striker belong to the
visiting nine, and th*y disgust us if he
belongs to the home club. In the world
fortune is tossing men opportunities
constantly, and the bungler spreads his
legs, swings his club and—beats the air.
He nererseematohit anything, and after
a while be misses his last chance and re-
tires sick of himself and despised by the
spectators. The world's a baseball field
and all the men and women merely play-
ers—BotheAer Pott Erpreu.

- •«»

Tis Ever Tin ns.
The man who erst his leisure hour*

Employed in nowine garden seeds,
Doth now mistake the weeds for flowers

And flowers for weeds.

The weed* he waters nigh* and morn,
And over t hem much fuss doth make;

When all the flower* have been up-torn.

He finds out hit mistake.

When to his folly he awakee,
He is an Irritated man,

And with anathemas he makes
Tbtair cerulean

t.
—Bouton. Courier.

Scarfs and neckties of metal are a new
German invention.

Fer Rleketa, Marasmus, aad Wanting 1
orders efChtldrea,

Scott's Ehttlszou of Cod Llvot Oil with
Hypophosphltes, is troequ&led. The rapidity
with which children gain flesh and strength
upon it is very wonderful. Read the follow-
ing: “Ihave used Scott’s Emulsion incases of

Rickets and Marasmus of long standing, and
have been more than pleased with the reenlts,
as Inevery case the Improvement waa marked.*
-J. M. Maiit. M. D., Naw York.

America’s Pride.
.True American men and women, by reasonor their strong constitutions, beautiful forms,

rich complexions and characteristic energy,are envied by all nations, it is the general
”~°fDr. Harter’s Iron Tonic which brings
about these results.

It Astonished the Public.
to hear of the resignation of Dr. Pierce ns a
Congressman to devote himself solely to his
labors as a physician. It was because his
true constituents were tho Eick and afflicted
everywhere. They will find Dr: Pierce’s
“Golden Medical Discovery” a beneficent use
of his scientific knowledge in their behalf.
Consumption, bronchitis, cough, heart
disease, fever and ague, intermittent fever,
dropsy, neuralgia, goitre or thick neck, and
all diseases of the blood, are cored by this
world-renowned medicine. Its properties are
wonderful, its action magical. By druggists.

A new process of deodorizing furs makes
certain kinds much more desirable.

Daughter*, Wive*. Mother*.
Bend forPamphlet on Female Diseases,free,

securely sealed. Dr. J. B. Marchid.Utica.N.Y.

Pile* Cured for ’.25 Cent*.
Dr, WAlton’s Cure for Piles is guar-

anteed to cure the worst case of piles. Price I
35 cents. At druggists, or mailed (stamps
taken] by the

Walton Remedy Co., Cleveland, CVj

“Say, why is everything
Either at sixes or at sevens?”

Probably, my dear nervous sister, because
you are suffering from some of the diseases
peculiar to your eex. You havea “dragging-
down” feeling, the back ache, you are de-
bilitated, you have pains of various kinds.
Take Dr. K. V. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescrtp*
tion” and be cured. Price reduced to one
dollar. By druggists.

Friendship is a golden coin that brightens
with the using.

Pierce's ‘ Pleasant Purgative Pellets” are
perfect preventives of constipation. Inclosed
in glass bottles, always fresh. By all drug
gists.

The Indians at Vancouver, British Colum-
bia, have a band of seventeen pieces.

Bronchitis is cured by frequent small doses
of Piso’s Cure for consumption.

Vigor and Vitality
Are quickly given to every part of the body by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. That tired feeling is entirely

overcome. The blood is purified, enriched and
vitalized and carries health instead of disease to
every organ. The stomach Is toned and strength-

ened, the appetite restored. The kidneys and liver
are roused and Invigorated. Ihe brain is refreshed,

the mind made clear and ready for work. The whole
system Is built up and rejuvenated by this peculiar
medicine. Ee sure to get Hood’s.

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla gave me new life and re-
stored me to my wonted health and strength.”—Witr
liam J. Clough, Tilton,N. H.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only

by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IQO Poses One Dollar

SIOO
Thrown Away.

! /pk
BE Ota! true

Afiron
?TONIC

Willpurify tho BLOOD wo-.tjlgfK th. LIVER KIDNEYS

' - clos ond nerves receive new
farce. Enlivens the mind

LADIES

aJgSK.SKTaHft I
it’E DH.HARTEF. MEDICINE COMPANY*

St. Louis* Mn. _

A PROFITABLE BUSINESS FOR SI
To Introduce new and remarkable plnn*- *"

particulars for the Perfect Tobnccs -»¦ totUßte
(wholesome, cleanly and rapid selllmO -m .®"**c*i
Also 3 valuable secret*. namesandaddressMOf
Adphim in every state, etc. trash. necreLs

alone worth «nd you **an sell them over and
SSSwSf. (snfl*l. for All V’ <'»n»da Supply
Agency. Montreal, Canada -

HCIICiniICto Soldiers and Heirs. Bend tor etr

PcNSiUN* culars. No fee nnles* mcceuML¦ K. H. GELS4TON 6c CO*. Washington, D.C

FINE Blooded Cattle, Sheep, Hogs.
SESCk Poultry, Dogs for sale. Catalogues withlto
engravings free. N. r. Boyer fc Co., Coatesvllle, Pa

Opium Morphine Habit Cured Free
Maplewood Opium Institute. Loveland, Ohio.

m • a n:n. Great English Gout anil
R airS P I S. Rheumatic Remedy.

Oral Box" 34, r.und, I I PlM*-

Lecture on I I

This la what killed voor poor father.' Ann it

Avoid anything containing itthroughout T«|«
future useful (?) careers. We older heads od*
ject to its special 'liough’nere,’

DON’T FOOL
lu futile efforts with insect
dor, borax or what not. used at
random all over tbe house to get -
rid of Roaches. Water-bugs, Beet-
lea. For 8 or 8 nights snri.ikle
“Rough onRats’ urjpowder.L , F w
about onddownthe sink,drain ? w
pipe. First thing in the morning wart) itall
sway down the sank, drain plpojrhM allthe
Insocta from garret to cellar will disappear.
The secret is In the fact that whercrer fcseejs
are Intho house, they must DAAHIIESdrink during the night. nU*wnCO
Clears out Rats, Mice, Bed-bugs, Flies,Beetlea.

•'Rough on Rats," Is solif all around th*
world, inevery clime, Is the most extensively
advertised and has the largest ale of, say
article of its kind on tha face of the globe.

DESTROYS POTATO BUGS
For Potato Bugs, Inserts on vineaeta, a tama-
spoonful of the powder, well shaken, ina n
of water, and applied with sprinkling poL
apray syringe, or whisk broom. Keep itwell
stirred up. 15c., 25c. and 91 Boxes. Agr. slaa

TSSSS BEDBUGS,
FLIES.

John E. Seoar, of MOlcnbech , Fa.., writes:Mywife had been suffering for two or threeyears with female weakness, and had paid
out one hundred dollars to physicians with-
out relief. She took Dr. Pierce’s FavoritePrescription and it did her more good than,

*
.

****** **" *¦"'-* **’ » AAALAIC
(,Iri/VA I lillll

eians during tbe three years they had been practicing upon her.”

The Greatest
Earthly Booh.

Mrs. George Hekger,of Westfield, A’. Y.,
writes: 44 1 was a great sufferer from leucor-rbea, bearing-down pains, and pain contin-
uallyacross my back. Three hottlcs of your
Favorite Prescription ’

restored me to per-
fect health. I treated with Dr.

, for
nSnP months, without, receiving *anv benefit.The Favorite Prescription’ is the greatest earthly boon to uspoor suffering women.”

3 Physicians
Failed.

Mrs. E. F. Morgan, of JVb. 71 Uxington St.,East Boston, Mass., says: “Five years ago I
was a dreadful sufferer from uterine troubles.Having exhausted the skill of three phy-
sicians. I was completely discouraged, and so

Threw Away
Hfr

Supporter.

It Works
Wonders.

Jealous
Doctors.weak I could with difficulty cross the room

alone. I began taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription andusing the local treatment recommended in his ‘Common flense
Medical Adviser.* I commenced to improve at once. In threemonths I was perfectly cured, and have had no trouble since. I

\ tester to my family paper, briefly mentioning how mvhealth had been restored, and offering to send the full particularsto any one writing me for them, and enclosing a stamped-rn-pelopc for reply. X have rewived over four hundred letters,
in reply, I have described my case and the treatment usedand have earnestly advised them to 4do likewise.’ From a greatmany I have received second letters of thanks, stating that they
had commenced the use of 4 Favorite Prescription,’ bad sent the$1.50 required for the ‘Medical Adviser,’ and had applied tholocal treatment so fully and plainly lafd down therein, and were
much better already.”

THE OUTGROWTH OP A VAST
The treatment of many thousand* of eases

of those chronic weukuewics and distressing
ailments peculiar to females, at the Invalids’
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y..
has afforded a vast experience in nicely
adapting and thoroughly testing remedies
for tho euro of woman’s peculiar muindioK.

Dr. Plerce’w Favorite Prescription
is the outgrowth, or result, of this great
and valuable experience. Thousands of
testimonials, received from patients and
from physicians who have tested It in tho
more aggravated and ot>*tinate caw* which
had baffled tbeir skill, provo it. to bo tho
most wonderful remedy ever devised for
tho relief and cure of suffering women. Ir.
is net recommended as a “cure-all,” but
aa a most, perfect Specific for woman's
peculiar ailments.

Aa a powerful, in vfgorotlng tonic,
;t .mjwrtf4 strength to the whole system,
and to the uterus, or womb and its un-
pendages. in particular. For overworked,
“worn-out,” 44run-down.”debilitated t«-nc!:- |
ers, milliners. « reMmakers, ae-.itmiArefwes, \
“.shop-girls.” housekeepers, nursing uioth- .

<*, and feeble women generally. Dr. j
Pteree’s Favorite I’p-mi nptlon is tho greet- |
*•* eutHv h**on. being unoqmlh*! an nn
appetizing cord ru and restorative tofo. t»,
LToiav/c* difP ttion and Assimilation of food, I

cure* nausea, weakness of stomach, indi-gestion, biontimr and eructations of gas
An a soothing and strengthen In*n®**/"e * Favorite Prescription ” is un-«-quailed and Is invaluable in allaying andsubduing nervous excitability, irritabilityexhaustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms

Hnd other distressing, nervous svtnntoms
wal,ond

#
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U Tw > n function*, andorganic o:m ase of the womb. It induces
l m "nljU

organisation. It. is ntm-lv vitrrtnble In It.»ri'l r-rf.vti. harml'-M in unr the Strsu-m.“*r orlto PrccrinMon” la a Mai.

, t . 'na'. ‘n of Niucorrlimt. or “whitn.”I f 1,1 *L°*‘n*at mnnt hly prrind., lain.Ifill inrnnruatloii. unnatural -ipnirJC,,.

I t.i T..i —<*knrw,” nnlcvi-nlnn, ro-
*. «,;s*£.¦”«ftnr<h>* ,n annatkum. «hn&.!r , V’ •“•Jwunafon ami ulceration1<i~r rirrc m^K^mrn *,inn

’ !'" ,n *n'' f”n-
tcn-arbcii." mn ' »!th ’’ln-

Srrrm FOR CATALQGIfjitf.

Amin
Acred Tolntrodncethem. went,818 OFFER. Give Away 1W Ml

Operating Washing Machines If youww

- —CLOVER Bnione,

me PAYH for a Life Schoianhlp in th*
OCfl COLEMAN Uuainrn* COLLEGE

Newark. New Jersey. Position* for(PlfU graduate*. NaM<>nal patronage. Write
Circulars to If.COLEMAN.

fftJM MEN, WKM WOMEN, ’ci’rrd"
Dr. HAIRDOS BLOOD GRABBLE* «

marvelous, the sexsatiOT of the hour. Thoauaj*
have used them and not one but is enthusiastto out

Dr. WM. M. BAIRD. Wseklsslss, R. J,

B££&wpa
tlifcn n. 010- Are.. Fhila. ri.

S K 1—23

MARVELOUS
~

MEMORY
Wholly unlike artificial system*.
Any honk learned In os# readiag-

Recommended by Mark Twain, Richard Frosts*
the scientist, HonvW.W Astor. Judah P. Benjamii,
Dr. Minor, etc. Class Os 100 Columbia law ntudeati
two clashes 300 each at Yale, 300 Universify of Peso,
800 at Wsllesley College, etc. Prospectus pottfrsa

V&OY. LO&ETiK.21T Fifth Ava. .Now York.

Wiihsnt Inrreaslst
RSpSpSSSSS theroßt we bnve mad*

[3iTn»TITT|I the FIFTH WHEEL
(he ntrnnce«t mid mon
satisfactory purr of a

•ifll k ‘¦M, fi Buggy or f nrringe.
gSfllMMyreis IlluMmted pumphlet

free.

¦AmLhBI THE HERBRAND CO.
FREMONT, O,

IJALM'S BrsiKES* Coixeoe. Philadelphia Term*
A only S4O. Situations furnished. Write for circulars

it ! to Soldiers A Heirs. Bend staii.p
f“r 'lreulare. COL o Plsft

I Wll«IylI9 KAM.Atfv.Wmahlngtoa.il. C

U Beat Cough SyrtijK Tastes goiyb Use H

fl A Tf* er nj -W’ ts* obtained. Bond stamp io
lrA I ELII I O Inventor’* fluid*. L. 6iw
• maw. Patent Lawyer, Washington. I).C.

One Agent merchant only) wanted Inevery town 111

Tour "Tanslirs Punch” sc. cigar* are getting loW
of friends. Traveling men any to us every dayj

*Why. they are better than most 10c. clganC’ Ow
trade has more than doubled slnoe we commenced
to sell them. P. &a. L. Millard, Elllsburgh. Y.
Addreee R* W. TANEILL St CO.. Chicago

**x®R £E ’fl Favorite Prescription as a remedy for those delicate diseases and wrnk-
to every sufferer from such maladies. They are fair samples of the spontaneous

?SOTtotocmb“^^ U °f gra“tude lor the laeßtimal 'le boon °J health *“•

Mrs. Sophia F. Boswell, White
writes: “I took eleven bottle* of vour ’Fa
vorito Prescription’ and one bottle of your
‘Pellets.’ I am doing my work, and have ov'ty

for some time. I have had to employ help for
about sixteen years before I commenc' d rob-
ing your medicine. I have had to wear ajt/ui imuivaiiv. a uatu iiu'a i ’ t

,
J supporter most of the time; this I have Irid

aside, and feci ns well as Iever did.”

Mrs. May Gleason, of Nunica, Os tow rn.
M\ch., writes: “Your * Favorite Prescription ’
has worked wonders in my case.

Again she writes: 44 Having taken several brt-
tlcs of the 4 Favorite Prescription ’ 1 have re-
gained my health wonderfully, to the astonish-

ment of myself and friends. I can now be on* my feet aU dav,
attending to tbe duties of my household.

TREATING THE WRONG DISEASE.

A Marvelous Cure.- Mra. G. F. SnuctrF,of Crystal , MichM writ4*«: *‘lwas troubled with
female weakness, leucorrhrn ond falling of tl<
womb for seven years, bo 1 had to keep my bH
for a good part of the time, f doctored with an

_
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k. .ann sr different physicians, and sjient large sums
SJJSSJSS* I™ 1 1,0 lasting benefit. At last my husband

'? '« ~r >',Jn mcdldnea, which I«» lonih to <lo,IdnL j
prcjudiccri »mimt thetn, ami the

Si JS? D 0 1 flnn)l/ *, ’M hm-l'd-i'i thnt if
V “VBrtnoa, Iwould try themm)r Physician. Flc (rot me alx bottle, of in.

mn dm!.™
»'«> »‘x bottle* of the • for

•SvoriS. PrwLlS?* bottle, of * I'ipcovery
’

and four of
yeara° I 1 “V®tx‘, 'n “*ol'nrt woman for fourwnYmonh-vi fi, m

,U® ba,anc< ’of ,he »«llelne to my akiter, whowa« trouMed a the ««no way, and .he cured bera.lt in a short
four yoni" Do ‘ to)lr ““J' “Oleine now lor almoet

experience.
. I" preyiiiuify,“Favorite Frceerintlon ”

i.» mothi-r , cordial.'’ rotu vlnc nati—i.wcakncee of .tomach and o»Iht dudrawier.ymptoma common to that condition. It
np In the tatter month, of

(Testation, it prepare, tbe .ystem tor d> -

llvery aa to greatly lcwn , nod many tlninentirely do aw.y with the .effenng-
of that trying ordeal.“»’«»«rtte PrrM-riptlon.o when takenhi connection with the w of Hr. Tier.. »

Goldim MclleW Dtaoottvy. and .mall ln«»-

ls*H? LiverPHI.), eitrea l.tv.r. Kidney and
.Their combined o— ale*

J3^!lo and nbolbdua e«n-aad acrotuloua humor, from ih.
Pr e»erlptlni,n 1. the only

under n
!”_»P"ie" Imld. by druggUtvnnoer m positive gnurnu(«*e, frein »he

»m give mt„fn.-

foodi? Cm *r- °r money will Ir re-nil"t,rT^i8 ,gllftrwnt<y has be* n print'd
ri?dl

m.t
l f!.rk^r *PIW,r% faithfully rv-

< m S ym. Lmrur boiil.w
bottles for

I'?I***1*** *o stamp* for I>r.ncroe 9 large, fihistrnted Trwliao cj«i- ..... u\.u.
|
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Addred. WORLD’* PISPESBAH Vaiiwni. d-imi.tu.. -

on otol <* Worn™.
AWOCUTMMI, Ho. Ml fiuia Street, BIHTALO, It.


